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Literacy in two languages and how to realize 
this phenomenon is a topic that has educators 
all over the map. The challenge is twofold: 
(1) defining what biliteracy is; and (2) 
understanding how one develops it. If we agree 
that literacy, in its simplest definition, is reading 
and writing, then biliteracy is, at a minimum, 
reading and writing in two languages—right? 
There are, however, a multitude of questions 
that come with the pursuit of understanding 
biliteracy:
¥ Is it a process? 
¥ Is it a determined proficiency in reading    
        writing, speaking, comprehension—or all    
        of the above— in two languages?
¥ Can you be more literate in L1 than in L2?
¥ Do we re-teach reading in biliteracy?
¥ How do we teach literacy in two languages—  
         simultaneously or successively?
¥ What is the role of transfer in biliteracy?
¥ What is transfer? 

Why is understanding biliteracy important? 
Biliteracy speaks to a child’s literacy 
proficiencies in two languages. Children in 
bilingual programs are receiving literacy 
instruction in L1/L2 simultaneously or 

Biliteracy: A Journey or a Destination?

successively, depending on the 
model. However, regardless of 
the bilingual model, children 
are absorbed in two language 
systems that may complement 
or contradict one another on 
various aspects of each language. 
How children manage these 
systems and succeed in making 
connections is for the most part 
attributable to instruction.
 
A premise of bilingual education 
is that Spanish literacy, for 
example, supports and facilitates 

English literacy. Cummins’ research 
(1979, 1981) has called attention to how 
the human brain integrates L1 and L2 
learning by creating a common underlying 
proficiency—a linguistic interdependence—
that accentuates how instruction in 
one language promotes instruction in 
the second language. In other words, 
instruction that develops Spanish reading 
and writing skills is not just developing 
these skills in Spanish, but is simultaneously 
developing a deeper conceptual and 
linguistic adeptness that is common across 
both languages. 

Cummins emphasizes that linguistic 
capacity is not specific to a particular 
language. Research has consistently shown 
the power of instruction in L1 for successful 
learning in L2; however, the success of L1/
L2 instruction is contingent on effective, 
well implemented bilingual programs 
(August & Shanahan, 2006; Cummins, 
2001; Genesee, Lindholm-Leary, Saunders, 
& Christian, 2006).

In dual language education, the success  
lies in its effectiveness of facilitating 
biliteracy—across the curriculum. Two of 
the goals of dual language education focus 
on high levels of language proficiency in 
both languages and academic achievement 
at or above grade level in both languages. 
This necessitates nothing less than a 
rigorous curriculum delivered and learned 
in two languages. It is not a repetition 
nor a translation process, but rather an 
undertaking that systematically utilizes 
linguistic and cognitive knowledge to teach 
for transfer. However, in any bilingual 
program model, biliteracy is definitely an 
area which we must all target, plan for, and 
deliver systematically.
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—continúa en la página 3—

Las estrategias que usamos dentro de los primeros 
5 días de clases, nos han permitido establecer un 
ambiente positivo y de respeto, que nos permite 
crear una comunidad de estudiantes encaminada al 
aprovechamiento académico.

Antes de explicar estas estrategias, deseo 
mencionar algo que hacemos dentro de nuestro 
equipo de maestros:
1. Durante el verano nos juntamos los maestros del 
equipo encargado de los alumnos de 6º grado que
estarán dentro de nuestro programa dual 
(50% - 50% matemáticas y lenguaje en inglés, 
humanidades y ciencias de la tierra en español):
• Organizamos el curriculum de tal manera 

que tengamos unidades interdisciplinarias, 
aspecto clave para el mejor entendimiento y 
aprovechamiento por parte de los estudiantes de 
los aspectos académicos.

• Como equipo de maestros dividimos las 
actividades de tipo administrativo, como quien 
se hará cargo de tramitar permisos, visitas de 
campo, asambleas, etc.

• Como equipo establecemos las reglas de 
disciplina, de tal manera que todos usamos las 
mismas estrategias, lo que evita confusión en 
los estudiantes y crea un ambiente más claro del 
comportamiento que se espera por parte de los 
maestros y alumnos.

2. Una vez que iniciamos las clases: Nos reunimos 
mínimo una vez por semana para discutir aciertos 
y problemas y buscar soluciones inmediatas.

Estrategias dentro de los primeros  
cinco días de clases:

Como equipo, ya estamos de acuerdo con estas 
estrategias. Nuestra filosofía es que antes de 
empezar a dar clases, debemos establecer un 
ambiente de respeto, que permita crear una 
atmósfera de confianza y de positivismo.
• El primer día de clases:
✓Los recibo en la puerta del salón, les doy la 

bienvenida y los invito a pasar. Les permito que 
se sienten con quienes quieran en equipos de 
cuatro alumnos por mesa.

✓Me presento y les hablo de mis raíces, de mis gustos 
y les enseño fotos de los lugares donde he vivido y 
de mi familia. Les hago ver a los estudiantes que es 
importante que nos conozcamos lo mejor posible ya 
que formaremos una comunidad por todo un año 
y que mientras más sepamos de cada uno, mejor 
nos podremos ayudar. Este tipo de presentación les 
abre la curiosidad y empiezan a hacer preguntas, las 
cuales contesto con gusto.

✓Enseguida, les enseño un cartel que está a la vista de 
todos, el cual dice: Todos son bienvenidos a este su 
salón de clases, sólo hay tres condiciones: “RESPETO, 
MENTE POSITIVA Y GANAS.” Les pido que me den 
ejemplos de lo que entienden por respeto, mente 
positiva y ganas. Una vez que hemos discutido 
estos términos, les enseño una serie de señas que 
utilizo para comunicarme con ellos de una manera 
respetuosa y que evita el tener que levantar la voz:

• Brazo levantado significa dejen de hacer todo, guarden 
silencio total y sus ojos deben estar viéndome. Hago 
algunos juegos para poner en práctica esta estrategia. 
Por ejemplo, les digo que pueden ponerse hablar con 
sus compañeros/as de mesa y después de un minuto 
levanto el brazo y veo cuál es su reacción a esta 
estrategia de disciplina y respeto. Les hago ver que 
la idea de esto es el evitar gritar. En ese momento les 
pregunto qué estilo les gusta más: Un grito para que 
guarden silencio y les grito o la estrategia de respeto  
de levantar la mano. De inmediato se dan cuenta que  
la mano levantada es una muestra de respeto y 
ellos son los que me indican cual es su elección 
(participación en las reglas del salón).

• Señas de comunicación: para formaciones en diferentes 
lugares para evitar gritos y puntualizar nuevamente el 
respeto y la disciplina positiva (ejemplo en casos de 
fuego, para prácticas de laboratorio dentro y fuera del 
salón, asambleas, etc.)

• El segundo día de clases:
✓Los recibo en la puerta del salón, les doy la 

bienvenida y los invito a pasar (esto lo sigo haciendo 
durante todo el año). 

✓Se sientan nuevamente en grupos de cuatro por mesa 
y levanto la mano para que el grupo guarde silencio 
total y me tomen 100% de atención. Les explico que 
formaremos equipos de trabajo. Esto lo hago a través 

Los primeros días de clase son claves para establecer un ambiente 
positivo, seguro y de respeto, que facilitarán la instrucción

por Gilberto Lobo, Escuela Secundaria Truman, Albuquerque
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de juegos de dinámica de equipos, como:
• El juego de bolas de tenis y el juego de esquiar en 

grupos de cuatro. Estas estrategias son excelentes 
para que los alumnos vean de manera real y 
activa lo importante que es el trabajo en equipo 
y lo importante de tener un líder dentro del 
equipo. También estas 
dinámicas abren la 
oportunidad de discutir 
de manera real, lo 
importante que es 
el respeto, la mente 
positiva y las ganas, que 
son la base de las reglas 
de disciplina que ya 
hemos discutido un día 
antes. 

✓Después de esto y ya que 
se han establecido las 
reglas de disciplina, así 
como la comunicación a 
través de señas, les digo que 
los invito a hacer un tour 
por su escuela para que se conozcan las partes más 
importantes. También les hago ver que aplicaremos 
lo que hemos aprendido hasta ese momento en 
relación al respeto, mente positiva y ganas. Yo 
prefiero hacer este tour de la escuela el segundo día 
de clases, ya que no encontraré a otros grupos en 
los pasillos (distracción) y además me permitirá 
observar si lo que hemos estado haciendo como 
grupo está funcionando. Si hubiera problemas de 
disciplina, podré usar estos como ejemplos reales 
que me permitan nuevamente hacer hincapié en la 
importancia de utilizar nuestras reglas de disciplina 
dentro de nuestro grupo para lograr una atmósfera 
de tranquilidad y positivismo.

• El tercer día de clases:
✓Los recibo en la puerta del salón, les doy la 

bienvenida y los invito a pasar (esto lo sigo haciendo 
durante todo el año). 

✓Ya han tenido dos días para interactuar unos con 
otros y les digo que les voy a dar 3 minutos para que 
formen sus equipos como ellos quieran. La única 
condición es que deben quedar de 4 personas por 
mesa. Si tenemos un número impar, hago los ajustes 
necesarios de tal manera que se pueden abrir algunos 
equipos para que queden con 5 alumnos/as por mesa. 
Esta actividad me permite observar nuevamente 

el comportamiento del grupo. Si veo faltas de 
respeto las uso de inmediato como ejemplos 
reales de lo que esta fallando y les hago ver que 
esto esta creando un ambiente negativo el cual 
no podemos aceptar en un grupo que quiere un 
ambiente de tranquilidad y positivismo. También 
vuelvo hacer uso de la estrategia de levantar el 

brazo para traer al grupo 
a la calma de una manera 
respetuosa, los alumnos ven 
que los acuerdos que hemos 
discutido son asuntos serios.
• Generalmente, para este 
día y debido a las actividades 
de los dos días anteriores 
los alumnos/as se sienten 
con confianza dentro de mi 
salón (los he respetado, les 
he platicado de mi vida y 
les he dado oportunidad de 
expresar sus ideas y realizar 
dinámicas de grupo que crean 
un ambiente positivo). En 
ese momento les explico que 

haremos unos consensogramas (Torres y Lobo 
2005) que nos permitirán conocernos mejor y que 
nos permitirán crear una comunidad más integrada 
y positiva. Los consensogramas que realizamos son 
los siguientes:

• ¿Qué idioma hablan en tu casa?
•¿Por qué vienen a la escuela?
• Encuestas anónimas que nos permitan recopilar 

datos sobre:
· Donde nacieron los padres y los estudiantes
· El nivel de estudios de los padres
· El % de desempleo y las áreas de trabajo de los padres
· Si tiene computadoras y acceso a Internet
· En donde estudiaron su primaria y si estaban en un 

programa dual (Ver figuras 1 y 2 )

Figura 1: Diferentes consensogramas con 
datos reales de los estudiantes y sus familias

Figura 2: Consensograma para 
saber el por qué vienen a la escuela

—continúa en la página 9—
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With teachers at all levels pressed for time and test 
achievement, it’s often hard to justify instructional 
hours spent on classroom talk. And yet, it’s quite 
possible that we undermine desired outcomes of 
academic language and literacy development—as 
well as content learning and classroom community—
by not investing the time to build the foundation that 
grows from the consistent need and opportunity for 
thoughtful, purposeful classroom talk. 

Rationale
A classroom community rich in oral language has 
the potential to engage all students as confident, 
valued, and active participants. Pauline Gibbons 
(2009) notes that we construct learners’ perceptions 
of themselves (and our perceptions of them) in the 
ways we talk with them or ask them to talk with each 
other. We instill a sense of students as successful 
learners, respected conversational partners, and 
community members—or as people whose ideas are 
not heard or even invited. 

We’ve seen it in our own work—support for oral 
language use changes levels of student participation 
and engagement dramatically, and not just for 
those students who are beginners in the language 
of instruction. At the same time, this support and 
expectation elevates the language of the classroom. 
Students at all levels of language proficiency benefit 
from strategies that create an authentic need to use 
language in order to work with challenging grade 
level content in meaningful and engaging ways. 

 But there’s more to it than engagement and 
participation. Oral language can serve as a critical 
bridge to academic literacy. In the report of the 
National Literacy Panel on Language Minority 
Children and Youth, August and Shanahan (2006) 
point out the link between oral language proficiency 
and reading comprehension. Students with stronger 
oral language skills in the language of instruction 
understand more of what they are reading. Language 
learners’ success with discrete word-level skills, not 
clearly linked to oral proficiency, can be misleading; 
when it comes to reading for understanding, oral 
language proficiency plays an important role.

As writers, unless there is extensive rehearsal in 
more formal oral language, students have to make 

a huge leap from informal conversational language to 
written academic text. Supporting the development 
of academic oral language helps make that step more 
manageable by providing intermediate scaffolds and 
practice along Pauline Gibbons’ “mode continuum”— 
the range from informal face-to-face conversation to 
formal, written academic language. Even in the most 
engaging, hands-on activities, “talking while doing” 
isn’t enough. If students are to use scientific, descriptive 
language, for example, we have to scaffold their talk in 
order to move it toward more formal, decontextualized 
oral and written academic language. 

This high-level academic oral language fosters deeper 
content learning. Support for the use of academic 
content area vocabulary and syntax allows students 
to use and own that language, potentially leading 
to deeper learning and greater retention. This 
developing control allows students to engage in more 
substantive content conversations and generalize their 
learning. “Talking mathematics”—or any content 
area—builds conceptual understanding and solidifies 
the relationship between word, representation, and 
concept. “Talk in mathematics is not simply talk for 
talk’s sake. Rather, ‘talking mathematics’ is creating 
mathematical meanings through the use of language” 
(Licón Khisty, 1993).

Knowing Your Students
While the development of oral language proficiency 
varies from person to person, there are still predictable 
characteristics along that continuum. Awareness of these 
characteristics helps teachers to both support and stretch 
students appropriately. The New Mexico ELD Standards 
(www.ped.state.nm.us/BilingualMulticultural) and the 
WIDA Can Do Descriptors (www.wida.us) help focus 
instruction, scaffolds, and assessment according to levels 
of second language proficiency.

Awareness of students’ first language content knowledge 
and literacy development also informs instruction in the 
second language. With this information, teachers can 
provide contexts and tasks that help students build on 
and transfer existing skills, strategies, and knowledge. It’s 
also important to remember more proficient language 
learners—students who aren’t making the progress we 
expect may have strong social language but still need 
scaffolding to acquire academic structures and content 
area vocabulary. 

by Dee McMann, Lisa Meyer-Jacks, and Lorenzo Sánchez

Oral Language Development—More than Just Talk!

—continued on page 5—
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Supporting Oral Language Development
As mentioned earlier, an active, respectful classroom 
environment is key to developing academic oral 
language. Within that context, here are a few types of 
strategies that, when used routinely, support students’ 
language, literacy, and content learning.

Planning for language as well as for content helps to 
ensure student participation and keep language in the 
forefront of instructional activities. Using language 
objectives focuses planning by identifying the 
functions, structures, and vocabulary that students 
need to successfully participate in learning activities 
and both formative and summative assessments. This 
helps to clarify the support and scaffolds students will 
need in order to use that language appropriately. At 
the same time, language objectives make it easier for 
the teacher to effectively model language for students. 

For example, if students are participating in a mini shared 
reading session, a language objective might be to describe 
what activities people like to do (this mirrors the book 
topic), using the following structures:
A mí me gusta ________ . A ellos les gusta _______.
An additional scaffold might be vocabulary generated by 
the students from the book and their experiences. 
Another example might be comparing and contrasting 
the different branches of government in a social studies 
unit. The functions would include compare and contrast, 
with differentiated structures as follows:  
Intermediate and advanced students—
_________ and __________ are similar in that 
they both _________. However, they differ in that 
they_________________. 
Beginning students—They are alike because__________. 
They are different because_______.

For more on language objectives, visit www.dlenm.org 
(Soleado) or www.lcequity.com (Making Connections). 

Cooperative structures, or structured peer 
interaction, provide students with frequent 
opportunities to use and extend both their language 

and content knowledge with the support of peers. 
Clear expectations for the task and the language help 
focus students and maximize the use of content and 
procedural language in meaningful contexts. Some 
strategies that provide this structure include inside-
outside circle, numbered-heads-together, and think-
pair-share with structured report out. It is important 
to give students a clear, focused question and/
or expectations for reporting out. More frequent, 
shorter interactions are often more successful and 
on topic than longer, broad prompts.

Barrier games involve an information gap—each 
student has information not visible to the others, 
and they must all use language to negotiate meaning 
and work together to complete the task. The need to 
share essential information makes talk purposeful 
and boosts student engagement and responsibility. 
In Learning to Learn in a Second Language, Gibbons 
(1991) includes a number of communicative games 
and activities, such as Jigsaw Pictures, Classification 
Game, and Collaborative Crossword Puzzle. One 
example is “Make a Story” where each student 
gets one picture from a story, which others in the 
group cannot see. Each student describes his or her 
picture, and the group agrees upon a possible story 
sequence. This same activity might also be used with 
content area information, such as a cycle or process 
in science or a sequence of events in social studies.

These are all just strategies unless they’re used 
consistently and frequently in the service of language 
and content learning, classroom community, and 
meaningful tasks. In the February 2007 Reading 
Teacher, Mohr and Mohr note that, “Success for 
students in culturally diverse classrooms depends 
on the degree to which there are strategies that 
encourage all students to talk and work together.” 
Being thoughtful and intentional in the way we 
integrate and support content, languages, and student 
interaction helps to make that success a reality.

—continued from page 4—

This is the K-12 speaking strand from WIDA’s Can Do Descriptors. Both WIDA and the NM ELD Standards 
describe language proficiency across grade level clusters, content areas, and language domains.
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—continued on page 7—

students and 2) that within a practical period of time, 
all parents should be able to choose a dual language 
program which will enable their children to master 
English and a second language using challenging 
academic content, with an additional option of a  
third language. 

Originally, the coalition was focused on developing 
amendments to the 2001 No Child Left behind 
(NCLB) Act which is scheduled to be reauthorized 
next year. Substantial changes are expected in the 
legislation, because it has promoted questionable 
paradigms, practices, and programs in student 
assessment, reading, and accountability. Other interest 
groups have developed legislation and strategies on 
many matters of importance, but apparently no one 
has attempted to develop comprehensive legislation 
addressing the full range of issues affecting language-
minority students.

Initial Phase
AMME will focus on crafting the language education 
policy of the first three Titles of the Elementary 
Secondary Education Act (ESEA). It is imperative that 
we advocate policy for these three sections:

; Title I, “Improving the Academic Achievement of 
the Disadvantaged,” contains a number of highly 
dubious paradigms and provisions respecting 
student academic assessment, reading instruction, 
and school accountability. The impact of these 
provisions on LEP students will be dissected and 
alternatives developed.

; Title II concerns “Preparing, Training, and 
Recruiting High Quality Teachers and Principals.” 
Title II’s impact on LEP students is largely 
unknown. There are indications that the application 
or misapplication of the law has reduced the 
number of minority students in teacher preparation 
programs. We need alternative comprehensive 
“grow-your-own” models and programs that 
are community based and effectively articulated 
between and among LEAs, community colleges, 
and four year institutions of higher education.

AMME’s Purpose
The Alliance for Multilingual, Multicultural 
Education (AMME) is a new national non-profit 
advocacy and professional organization dedicated to 
bringing about fundamental change in U.S. language 
education policy and practice. 

The founders of AMME are nationally-recognized 
leaders in the field of language development and 
effective schooling for linguistically and culturally 
diverse populations. All of AMME’s founders have 
led national organizations with similar interests, 
and all agree that the time for change is now.

AMME’s advocacy agenda is manifold, but the 
bottom line is to benefit our children, the future. 
Education is the key to becoming a successful 
global and democratic citizen. We must prepare 
our children and students to be competitive 
in a global community. Being multilingual 
and multicultural is an asset—economically, 
diplomatically, and educationally. 
 
Historical Background
Initially the Alliance for Multilingual Multicultural 
Education was an Ad-hoc Coalition on Education 
for a Multilingual America. Founding state and 
professional organizations included New Mexico 
Association of Bilingual Education, Colorado 
Association of Bilingual Education, Arizona 
Association of Bilingual Education, California 
Association of Bilingual Education, Illinois 
Association of Multilingual Multicultural Education, 
Dual Language Education of New Mexico, San 
Antonio Association of Bilingual Education, 
Southwest Association of Bilingual Education 
(El Paso), and Oregon Coalition of Multilingual 
Multicultural Education.

The objectives of the Ad-hoc Coalition on Education 
for a Multilingual America were two-fold: 1) to 
improve the education provided to limited-English-
proficient students so that they experience the same 
level of academic success as native-English-speaking 

Building Momentum— 
AMME’s Origins, Goals, and National Agenda

by Barbara Flores, Ph.D., California State University at San Bernardino,
AMME President
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; Title III , “Language Instruction for Limited English 
Proficient and Immigrant Students,” will be the 
subject of the most effort. Title III, a state formula 
grant program, replaced the competitive program 
grants previously authorized under the Bilingual 
Education Act, ESEA Title VII. Title III’s actual 
impact on the provision of services to LEP students 
needs to be reviewed. Is the money reaching LEP 
students? What services are being provided, and 
are they effective? We need effective dual language 
models that will be available to all students and are 
not deficit oriented.

Goals
AMME’s ultimate goal, 
however, is nothing less 
than to transform national 
elementary and secondary 
education policy and 
programs with respect 
to language, literacy and 
culture. Bilingualism 
for individuals and 
multilingualism for our 
society is imperative if the United States is going 
to sustain an acceptable level of economic growth, 
national security, international acceptance and 
cooperation, and domestic cohesion. Multilingualism, 
not monolingualism, together with biliteracy and 
intercultural understanding, must become the 
standard of success for American public schools. 

NCLB’s successor legislation needs to elevate language 
education generally and specifically integrate it in the 
content areas with the arts. Schools not only need to 
embrace, develop, and build upon the language skills 
all children bring to school, but also incorporate and 
embed language(s) development in science, social 
sciences, and math in an integrated curriculum. All 
languages are important: English, indigenous, and 
foreign. Each language holds the code for representing 
culture and passing on cultural knowledge. 

The new elementary and secondary education law 
needs to prioritize, prepare for, and financially support 
dual language education programs which produce 
world-ready high school graduates who are fully 
proficient in English and at least one other language. 

To the greatest extent possible, these dual language 
education programs should be two-way, with a 
balance of students whose first language is English 
and students whose native language is the second 
language of instruction. Enrollment in these 
programs should be based on parent choice, and 
parents should be informed of the benefits and 
challenges of dual language education.

Finally, teacher training and staff development, 
including career ladder programs, program 
administration, technical assistance, research 
and evaluation, and information dissemination 
capabilities need to be augmented and realigned 

in the new law to bring about an effective national 
system of dual language education.

We also need to prepare the next generation of 
multilingual and multicultural scholars, teacher 
educators, and policy makers. We need to 
reinstitute the Graduate Fellowship programs and 
support these future academics.

Role of the Policy & Legislative Counsel
AMME’s Policy and Legislative Counsel Jim 
Lyons will initially make a preliminary assessment 
of pending legislation and of legislation under 
development to amend the NCLB. Serving as 
AMME’s representative in Washington, Mr. Lyons 
will engage selected members of Congress and 
their staff to assess their willingness to champion 
AMME’s legislative priorities. He will also reach 
out to involve the full panoply of national and 
international organizations—educational, ethnic, 
civil rights, and corporate—which have a particular 
interest in the education of language-minority 
students and the language education of all students. 
Working collaboratively, the legislative and policy 

—continued on page 8—

AMME has a three-fold mission of change:
= To raise U.S. standards for language education to the level of the rest 

of the world;

= To transform the practice of language education in U.S. schools; and

=  To advance equal educational opportunity for language-minority 
students, families, and communities.
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counsel will develop legislative specifications and 
strategies to effectuate the AMME’s policy objectives. 
He will work with President Obama’s administration 
to secure the most capable and committed 
candidates for appointment in the Department 
of Education and other relevant federal agencies. 
And finally, with the direction of the AMME Board 
leadership, Mr. Lyons will work with selected press, 
media, and corporations in furtherance of AMME’s 
public information objectives.

A SpeciAl invitAtion

We, the AMME Executive Board and founding 
members, would like to cordially invite you to 
register and participate in the Inaugural Conference 
that will be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, this 
coming February 17-19, 2010. 

This historical and momentous event is not 
only a conference, but a forum to advance 
our multilingual/bilingual and multicultural 
educational policies in pedagogy, best practices, 
research, effective programs, and professional 
development in the reauthorization of ESEA.
 
We have invited the “Best of the Best” from multiple 
fields of education, government, and business. The 
Honorable Joe Garcia, Immediate Past President  
of the National Council of American Indians;  
Dr. Thelma Meléndez de Santa Ana, Assistant 

Secretary, U.S. Department of Education; and Retired 
Lt. Col. Consuelo Kickbusch are confirmed keynote 
speakers! We will have major panels, featured speakers, 
and workshops critically reflecting and presenting on 
effective policy, programs, practices, and pedagogies 
represented by the best minds, scholars, and 
practitioners across many ethnically and linguistically 
diverse populations. 

We want not only to share, but critically craft and 
respond to current policy proposals for the ESEA 
Act. At the end of the conference we will have a 
two-hour Town Hall meeting conducted by Juan 
Sepulveda, Director of the Hispanic Education 
Excellence Initiative.

Our voices, our activism, and our proactive policy 
recommendations are crucial. This is the right 
time and the right place. The future of our nation’s 
children hangs in the balance, depending on the 
decisions and policymaking of our most creative, 
energetic, and strategic minds. We look forward to 
your presence, your valuable time and contributions, 
and most of all, to honoring your dedication to this 
most important work!

Sincerely, 
The AMME Executive Board

* Barbara Flores * Paul Martínez * Elena Izquierdo  
* Quan Cao * Willard Gilbert * Dale Allender  

* David Briseño 

—continued from page 7—

AMME Inaugural Conference
Equal Educational Access and Opportunity—
Children First... 

February 17-19, 2010
Albuquerque Convention Center
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Register at ammeglobal.org!

Featured speakers:
Joe Garcia
Margarita Calderón
Virginia Collier
Wayne Thomas
Angela Valenzuela
Thelma Meléndez
Juan Sepulveda
Consuelo Castillo-      
    Kickbusch

Otto Santa Ana
Kathy Escamilla
Hector Ochoa
Leonard Baca
David Rogers
John Guerra
Delia Pompa
Aida Walqui

We hope to see you all there... Invite others,  
make it happen, be a part of history!
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El dejar claro para todos los alumnos la importancia 
del respeto, el de usar una mente positiva, ganas al 
trabajar, así como la participación activa por parte 
de los estudiantes en las diferentes comisiones 
de apoyo (pasar asistencia, repartir materiales, 
etc.) y que sepan el lugar donde se encuentran 
los materiales de trabajo (libros, reglas, colores, 
sacapuntas, pañuelos desechables, etc.) nos permite 
como comunidad estudiantil, iniciar el programa 

académico de una 
manera ordenada 
y con un mínimo 
de interrupciones 
de disciplina.

Estoy convencido 
que el invertir los 
primeros cinco 
días de clases 
en actividades 
de organización 
estructural y de 
respeto, son claves 
para establecer un 
ambiente positivo 
y seguro que 
definitivamente 
facilitarán las 
actividades 
académicas. 

; Autor: Gilberto Lobo
• 10 años como profesor de tiempo completo en 

la  facultad de Medicina Veterinaria (UNAM-
México, D.F.)

• 12 años como maestro de ciencias y 
matemáticas en Truman MS. 6º grado. APS 
(Programa Dual 50-50)

referenciAs: 

Langford, David. (1999). Tool Time: Choosing and 
Implementing Quality Improvement Tools. Molt, 
Montana: Langford International.

Torres-Velazquez, Diane y Lobo, Gilberto. 
(Dec. 2004-Jan. 2005). Culturally Responsive 
Mathematics Teaching and English Language Learners. 
Teaching Children Mathematics, 11, 249-255.

• El cuarto día de clases:
✓Los recibo en la puerta del salón, les doy la 

bienvenida y los invito a pasar (esto lo sigo 
haciendo durante todo el año).

✓En este día analizamos los consensogramas, ya 
que tendremos la información de los cuatro 
grupos que veo todos los días. Esta información 
es real y nos permite conocer mejor la situación 
de nuestra comunidad (estudiantes, sus padres y 
el maestro), lo 
que nos ayuda 
establecer 
expectativas 
basadas en la 
realidad. Los 
alumnos captan 
que ellos son 
el elemento 
importante en 
la clase y que su 
participación 
es clave para el 
éxito de cada uno  
de ellos.

✓También abrimos 
las carpetas 
de trabajo y 
tomamos fotos 
individuales (ver 
figura 3) que nos permitirán pasar asistencia sin 
pasar lista (no se pierde tiempo en pasar lista). 
Se forman comités encargados de pasar y recoger 
materiales, de pasar lista, y de otras actividades. 
Todo esto crea un ambiente real y positivo, ya que 
ellos son los que están manejando la clase de una 
manera dinámica y con respeto.

• El quinto día de clases:
✓Los recibo en la puerta del salón, les doy la 

bienvenida y los invito a pasar (esto lo sigo 
haciendo durante todo el año).

✓Este día vemos la película “Coach Carter”. 
Basada en la vida real de un entrenador de 
basketball. Quien hace hincapié de la importancia 
del respeto, el trabajo en equipo y de las ganas 
que hay que poner en todo para triunfar. Esta 
Película encaja perfectamente para resumir las 
reglas de disciplina que hemos discutido durante 
la semana.

Figura #3: Fotos de alumnos por periodo. Este sistema 
permite que un alumno/a se haga cargo de pasar asistencia, 

simplemente pone una marca junto al alumno que este ausente. 
Esto evita que se pierda tiempo en pasar lista. Además permite 
al maestro/a poner códigos clave junto a la foto del alumno que 
permite tener datos precisos de ese alumno como: si acaban de 

llegar a este país, si están en ed. especial, etc.

—continuación de la página 3—
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is required to learn in a second language. In addition, 
to best teach biliteracy, we must understand the 
similarities and differences between the two languages 
in development. In initial literacy development in 
English and Spanish, for example there are specific 
aspects of language similar to both: similar alphabets; 
directionality; and cognates. Similarities simplify 
the processes involved in transfer between the two 
languages. However, although English and Spanish 
have similarities, there are aspects of language that are 
similar but specific to each language and other areas 
of language that are unique to each language. 

In the process of working within two language 
systems, children initially approximate and apply 
Spanish spellings to English words for those sounds 
that do not exist in Spanish (e.g., dat boy—that 
boy, someting—something, mani—money) This is 
developmental, and depending on the instruction, 
the student will ultimately make the connection. 
Thoughtful and explicit instruction in these language 
parallels and contrasts is beneficial for scaffolding 
matters of transfer. 

Conditions for Promoting Biliteracy
We need to rethink the curriculum framework for 
promoting biliteracy. It is important for teachers 
to have an understanding of biliteracy and transfer 
since their role will be to provide the conditions 
to reveal these matters of transfer and to facilitate 
linguistic and cognitive connections. Teachers need 
to intentionally plan for, organize, and facilitate the 
metalinguistic talk which mediates proficiency in L1/

Aspects of  
language

Common to both
Common to both, but 
specific to each one

Unique to each 
language

ENGLISH SPANISH ENGLISH SPANISH ENGLISH SPANISH

Letter/Sound M /m/ M /m/

Article Usage
Life is 
hard.

La vida es 
dura.

Adjective Position
The brown 

cat El gato café

Vowels
/æ/ as in 

cat
Not in 

Spanish

Consonants

/Ѳ/ as in 
three

Not in 
Spanish

Not in 
English

/rr/ as in 
rojo

Transfer and Biliteracy
Children who are involved in learning through 
two languages are working within and across two 
language systems—biliteracy. Bilingual children 
navigate through these systems managing complex 
processes that facilitate the application of cognitive 
skills developed in one language to similar specific 
situations in the other language. These processes 
are constantly taking place when children are 
learning through two languages, regardless of the 
bilingual model. However, how much they are able 
to apply, or transfer, is 
really dependent on 
their understanding 
of that skill; and their 
understanding of the 
skill is dependent 
on the strength of 
instruction in the L1. 
The degree of transfer is 
reliant on the strength 
of instruction in the L1. 

The transfer, or 
application of the 
knowledge and skills 
from one language 
to another, refers 
to the metacognitive processes (knowing about 
knowing) and metalinguistic processes (knowing 
about language itself) and the level of knowledge 
that students reach in developing literacy in two 
languages—biliteracy! L1 is no longer just the tool to 
get to L2. High levels of learning about one language 
transfer to the second language. Consequently, we 
need to extend our thinking about skills learned and 
applied from one language to the other, to becoming 
aware of the relationships between languages. 
This way of thinking about the power of transfer 
underscores the reality that both languages must be 
present within the instructional framework. 
 
Teaching for Transfer
How can we teach for transfer and support children 
in their journey to developing biliteracy? There is an 
essential body of knowledge that we need to know 
and understand. It is critical to comprehend what is 
involved in learning a second language versus what 

—continued on page 11—

—continued from page 1—
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navigating through and within two languages,  
how do we manage and mediate these linguistic 
and cognitive systems to facilitate their success in 
two languages?

Questions such as this one have significant 
implications for students’ academic success, 
and therefore, it is important for educators to 
make informed decisions about instructional 
practices. Research must focus on defining 
biliteracy and providing a systemic explanation 
of biliteracy development in whatever context it 
is found. Children are constantly and indirectly, 
unconsciously and automatically, constructing 
the knowledge that is inherent in the contexts 
for which each of these languages can function. 
Children do not know they know, but they know. 
Now we need to know!

References
Cummins, J. (1979). Linguistic interdependence and the 
educational development of bilingual children. Review 
of Educational Research, 49, 222-251.
Cummins, J. (1981). The role of primary language 
development in promoting educational success 
for language minority students. In California State 
Department of Education (Ed.), Schooling and language 
minority students: A theoretical framework. Evaluation, 
Dissemination and Assessment Center, California State 
University, Los Angeles.
Lindholm-Leary, K.J., & Borsato, G. (2006). Academic 
achievement. In F. Genesee, K. Lindholm-Leary, W. 
Saunders, & D. Christian (Eds). Educating English 
Language Learners. (pp. 176-222). New York: 
Cambridge University Press.

L2 literacy. We must focus on teaching for transfer. 
In doing so, we set conditions for our instructional 
framework in both languages to assist the student 
in making the transfer. These conditions include 
mirroring instructional routines, providing equity in 
educational materials, and setting up the classroom 
environment to maximize learning—within two 
languages. A classroom environment that reflects this 
type of thinking in working within two languages 
will facilitate the teaching and learning that must be 
present to reach our ultimate goal. 

In a trajectory towards biliteracy, we do not need 
to re-teach reading in a second language. We use a 
common language to teach an unfamiliar concept; 
and in the process we teach a new language through 
common concepts. The schema of proficient reading 
in one language mediates literacy learning in the 
second language. These similarities and mediations 
are guided by our knowledge and intentional 
planning and practice in teaching for transfer. 

Research 
In the field of bilingual education, the most effective 
programs are those that strongly promote both 
languages. Instructionally, however, we have relied on 
developing literacy in Spanish and developing literacy 
in English—and never the two shall meet! In dual 
language education, a critical goal is high levels of 
proficiency in two languages – across the curriculum. 
Dual language education has realized significant 
success; however, there is a need to understand 
biliteracy at a deeper level. If children are constantly 

—continued on page 11—

—continued from page 10—

Dr. Virginia Collier and Dr. Wayne Thomas released their latest publication, 
Educating English Learners for a Transformed World, at the 2009 La Cosecha 
Conference. This book synthesizes their long-term research on program 
effectiveness for linguistically diverse students and for native English speakers—
and celebrates 25 years of collaboration! In their foreword, the authors note, 
“Our overarching goal has always been social justice, in the form of equal 
educational opportunities for all linguistically diverse students...” This is a must 
read for anyone who is making decisions regarding the design, implementation, and 
assessment of educational programming for English learners!

Educating English Learners for a Transformed World

To purchase your copy ($28.95), visit www.dlenm.org and go to “What’s New.”



; NMABE Annual Bilingual 
Educators’ Institute —
Differentiating Instruction for English 
Language Learners... the New English 
Language Development Standards:  
January 26-27, 2010, at the Santa Fe 
Community College, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. This institute is sponsored by the 
NMPED and features Patricia Latham 
and Adrian Sandoval of the Center for 
the Education and Study of Diverse 
Populations. For more information or to 
register, visit www.nmabe.net.

; Alliance for Multilingual 
Multicultural Education—Equal 
Educational Access and Opportunity—
Children First: Policies, Practices, 
Pedagogies: February 17-19, 2010, at 
the Convention Center in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. This is AMME’s inaugural 
conference. Early registration discounts 
are available now! For more information, 
visit AMME’s website at conference.
ammeglobal.org.

; CETLALIC—Progressive Spanish 
language and culture immersion classes: 
June 5-18, in Santa Fe, New Mexico. This 
opportunity is sponsored by CETLALIC 
(Cuernavaca, Mexico), DLeNM, and the 
Santa Fe Partnership. The goal of the 
classes is to improve teachers’ Spanish 
language proficiency and their cultural 
connection with their students. For more 
information, contact David Rogers at 
david@dlenm.org.
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Coming Events

= DLeNM and Fuente 
Press are pleased to 
announce the release 
of Educating English 
Learners for a 
Transformed World—
the latest publication by 
Dr. Virginia Collier and Dr. Wayne 
Thomas. To sample the book’s first chapter 
or purchase your copy, visit www.dlenm.org 
and go to “What’s New.”

= Dr. Barbara Flores will be back in 
New Mexico in April for presentations 
in multiple locations on mediated 
structures—supporting intermediate level 
students in reading and writing expository 
text. Last year, her presentations 
introduced mini shared reading to New 
Mexico teachers. For more information 
or to register, watch www.dlenm.org or 
contact David Rogers at david@dlenm.org.


